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Abstract: The purpose of this study  was  to  identify  the  impact  of  the  educational  program  to  improve
the coordinative abilities  on  learning  some  offensive  skills  in  handball  for  preparatory  school  girls
(second grade). An experimental one-group design method was used in a sample of 30 second grade girls from
Alnahda preparatory school, Assuit province.The researsher designed two experts' questionnaire forms to
indicate the most appropriate abilities for the subjects, determine the tests of coordinative abilities scale and
prepare the proposal educational program; physical and skill tests. The findings showed that there is a
correlative relation between the coordinative skills and the level of offensive skills performance in handball
(under research). The researsher recommends improving the coordinative abilities in the educational program
by influencing speed of learning and acquired motor skills.
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INTRODUCTION There are statistical significant differences between

Coordinative abilities has a significant role in group in some coordinative abilities in favor of post-
acquiring motor skills, as the time needs to master any scale (under study).
motor skill depends on the level of ability at the beginning There is statistical significant appositive relation
of learning. Improving and promoting coordinative between the averages of post-measures in some
abilities are with a great importance to improve the quality coordinative abilities and between the averages of
of motor performance and the speed of motor learning and post-measures in some offensive skills performance.
the capability of adapt the mentally motor programs to the
changeable conditions [1, 2]. Therefore the researcher MATERIALS AND METHODS
found difficulty in learning motor skills in handball beside
achieving a low level that is not required and that is not An experimental one-group designed approach was
commensurate with what should be obtained by the used by the researcher through pre and post measure for
students to benefit from the lesson of physical its suitability for study nature. A sample of 30 preparatory
education,affecting negatively on the performance level school girls was chosen randomly from second-grade at
of handball motor skills, This is what motivates the Alnahda preparatory school in Assiut for the academic
researcher to make this study, intending to design an year 2009-2010 as the research society. Comparability
educational program to improve the coordinative abilities between subjects is indicated in Table 1.
and identify its impact on learning some handball A   questionnaire   form   was   prepared   to  identify
offensive skills in physical education lesson for second the  most important  coordinative  abilities  for  subject’s
class preparatory school for girls in Assiut. age  stage under study. The questionnaire form

Study Hypotheses: coordinative abilities.

There are statistical significant differences between tests and the coordinative abilities in the sample of the
the averages of pre and post measures for the exploratory study, basic society and outside the basic
experimental group in learning some handball sample as indicated from Table 2. It was clear from table 6
offensive skills in favor of post-measure. that  there were statistical significant differences between

pre and post measures averages for the experimental

determines the tests that measure the selected

Validity was calculated by applying physical and skill
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Table 1: Sample subjects consistence in growth rates (age- length- weight)
Variables Scale unit Arithmetic mean Standard deviation Mean Torsion coefficient
Age Year 13.19 0.71 13.00 0.80
Length Cm 146.29 3.29 145.50 0.72
Weight Kg 44.51 4.14 43.45 0.77

Table 2: The validity of physical, skillful and cooperative abilities
disadvantage group Advantage group
---------------------------------- -----------------------------------

Calculated T Std M Std M Tests Physical tests
5.24 1.12 2.56 1.17 4.50 Arms muscular strength
8.71 1.44 13.82 13.82 18.oo Arms muscular power
4.67 3.25 20.45 20.45 25.17 Feet muscular strength
7.09 1.72 16.91 16.91 13.37 Agility
5.99 2.57 8.40 8.40 12.95 Hip and trunk flexibility
6.55 2.54 11.62 11.62 15.88 Abdomen muscular endurance
4.84 1.59 9.18 9.81 7.63 The speed of ball bounce
8.27 2.34 10.22 10.22 16.o Speed of whip passing
6.79 2.21 12.76 12.76 18.o Power of whip shooting
9.03 1.57 4.48 4.48 11.16 Accuracy of whip shooting
4.94 3.99 12.42 12.42 24.6 Motor sense
7.09 1.72 16.91 16.91 13.32 Agility
11.38 3.96 28.05 28.o5 14.67 Balance
10.36 0.43 3.81 3.81 5.52 Quick response
9.03 1.57 4.48 4.48 17.36 Accuracy

Table 3: Stability coefficient for physical, skillful and cooperative abilities tests
Second application First application
---------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------

Correlation St.d M Variables
coefficient ---------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- -------------------------------------
0.90 10.24 2.62 1.12 M Std
0.91 0.49 13.89 1.44 2.56 Arms muscular strength
0.75 3.12 21.0 3.25 13.82 Arms muscular power
0.93 1.59 16.87 1.72 20.45 Feet muscular strength
0.80 2.33 81.50 2.57 16.91 Agility
0.76 2.28 11.84 2.54 8.40 Hip and trunk flexibility
0.93 1.31 9.78 1.59 11.62 Abdomen muscular endurance
0.79 2.19 10.40 2.34 9.81 The speed of ball bounce
0.86 1.17 12.82 2.21 10.22 Speed of whip passing
0.81 1.42 4.60 1.57 12.76 Power of whip shooting
0.91 8.19 21.39 7.94 4.48 Accuracy of whip shooting
0.93 1.59 16.87 1.72 24.50 Motor sense
0.90 3.43 14.72 3.31 16.91 Agility
0.96 0.49 5.51 0.55 14.67 Balance
0.81 1.42 4.60 1.57 5.52 Quick response

advantage and disadvantage groups which indicate the improving coordinative abilities on learning some
tests validity. Stability coefficient was calculated through offensive skills in handball for preparatory school for girls
test and pre test of the exploratory sample (girls) as (second grade).
indicated from Table 3, it is clear from that table that there
is high correlation relation between first and second Second: Program Content: The educational program and
application which refers to tests stability under study. teaching steps of handball offensive skills were put under

The  Educational  Program  by  Using  Cooperative teaching steps through the scientific references and
Abilities First: Program Aim: Identify the effect of previous literature in handball,

study, repetitions, rests and the importance of each
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The researcher analyzed the scientific sources and RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
related literature to choose the selected cooperative
abilities promotion. The researcher offers the educational Table 4 indicates the statistical significant differences
program content to 10 experts in curriculum and physical between pre and post- measures for the experimental
education teaching and handball game in Faculties of group at the level of performance for some offensive
Physical Education where they agree (90%) upon the handball skills (under study) in favor of pos-measure.
program content, suitability for sample and it’s There is a statistical significant relation between the
applicability. averages of pre and post-measures in learning offensive

General  Framework   for   Program  Implementation: shooting from stability) in favor of post-measures, where
The educational units of handball offensive skills were calculated T value (8, 12, 4, 31) was less than the tabular
under investigation and it was divided into 12 lessons T at the level of significant 0.05. The researcher imputes
(two times a week) the whole program time was 6 weeks this matter to the applied educational program which
and the class duration was 45 min. Teaching the program involved a set of various coordinative exercises that affect
for the experimental group was applied by the cooperative the speed of skills learning and also the progressive
ability exercises. educational steps and tools. Sportsman mastery of

The researcher conducted the pre measures and coordinative abilities participates in the speed of motor
research variables in the experimental group from skills acquiring and proficiency, this in turn reflects in the
5/10/2009 to 11/10/2009,this was after confirming the high quality promotion of technical performance level [4].
(validity – stability ) of the skill and physical tests and Coordinative abilities development plays an
cooperative  abilities  through  the  exploratory  study. important role when acquiring motor skills and the time
The educational program was applied in the period from needs for learning any of these skills depends on the level
17/10/2009 to 26/11/2009.Post-measure was after the end of coordinative abilities when beginning  learning
of the sixth week from 28/11 to 30/11 for the experimental process [5, 6]. Therefore, the first hypothesis is confirmed
group with the same condition as in pre-measure. Table 1 as there are statistical differences between the averages of
indicates the moderation of subject’s distribution where pre and post-measures for the experimental group in
the values of Torsion coefficient ranged between 0.72 and learning handball offensive skills in favor of post-
0.80 [3]. measure.

skills under study (bounce, whip passing and whip

Table 4: Differences significant between pre and post- measures averages for the study sample in skill tests

Post measure Pre measure

------------------------------- ---------------------------------

R T value Std M Std M Scale unit Tests

15.39 4.31 1.18 8.41 2.19 9.94 The speed of ball bounce

65.28 7.93 2.69 16.0 3.31 9.68 Speed of whip passing

19.35 5.67 1.35 15.91 20.02 12.83 Power of whip shooting

87.63 8.12 1.58 8.94 1.45 4.76 Motor whip shooting

Tabular T at the level of significant 0.05= 3.064

Table 5: Significant differences between pre and post-measures averages for the sample in coordinative abilities

Post-measure Pre measure

------------------------------- ----------------------------------

R Calculated T value Std M Std M Scale unit Tests

0.28 9.85 0.64 9.32 1.37 23.32 Agility

14.54 9.89 10.19 24.22 7.33 14.72 Motor sense

0.73 9 3.94 14.67 3.12 25.33 Balance

0.29 8.42 0.41 4.38 0.59 5.63 Fast response

38.79 14.36 2.18 23.83 1.89 17.17 Accuracy

Tabular T at the level of significance 0.5 = 2.64 
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Table 6: Correlation coefficient between coordinative abilities and skill
performance level

Whip shooting Whip passing Continual planning Skills / abilities
- 0.62 0.81 Agility
0.68 0.0 0.49 Motion sense
0.95 0.73 0.73 Balance
- - 0.0 Fast response
0.89 0.60 - Accuracy

It is clear from table 5 that there are statistical
significant differences between pre and post measures for
experimental group at the chosen tests where calculated
T ranged from 8.42 to 14. 36 more than its tabular value at
the level 0.05 and improvement rat ranged from 38.79 to
0.28. There are statistical significant differences between
the averages of pre and post- measures for the
experimental group in some coordinative abilities (under
study) in favor of post-scale.

The researcher attributed these findings to the direct
utilize of various standardized coordinative exercises to
implement motor method and signals and horns change in
addition to speed change during motor performance, do
motor task in specific time- perform motor task using
apparatuses with different sizes and weights. Also the
training involved single and double motor exercises the
matter that motivated girls to make further efforts and thus
raise the efficiency of nervous system increase the unit
between sensory nerves which influenced by the program
internal- stimulus its relation to motor nerves which
improve the coordinative abilities this agree with
coordinative level increase through player feeling with the
whole parts of his body and its different posture [7]. Thus
the second hypothesis is confirmed that there are
statistical significant differences between the averages of
pre and post- measures for the experimental group in some
coordinative abilities (under study) in favor of post-scale.

Table 6 showed that there is a statistical significant
relation between agility and speed of ball bounce and
between agility element and speed of whip passing where
calculated T value was 62, 0.81. There is a statistical
significant relation between motor sense and whip
shooting and continual bounce where calculated T value
was (0.68:0.49). There  is  no  statistical  significant
relation between quick response and offensive skills
(whip passing, whip shooting and quick bounce). There
is a statistical significant relation between accuracy, whip
passing, whip shooting and continual bounce where
calculated T value was (0.74, 0.89, 0.60). There is a
statistical significant relation between agility and speed of
ball bounce and between agility element and Speed of
whip passing where calculated T value was 62, 0.81.

There is a statistical significant relation between
motor sense and whip shooting and continual bounce
where calculated T value was 0.68:0.49. There is no
statistical significant relation between quick response and
offensive skills (whip passing, whip shooting and quick
bounce).There is a statistical significant relation between
accuracy, whip passing, whip shooting and continual
bounce where calculated T value was 0.74, 0.89, 0.60.

The researcher attributed these correlation relations
findings between coordinative abilities and offensive skill
learning to the educational program that effect on the
speed of learning and mastery of handball offensive skills.
Motor sense has an important in raising the skill
performance level forming an initial- motor perception
about new skills [2, 8, 9 ]. As indicated by the
availability,a good level of coordinative abilities led to
time reduction needs for learning and gaining motor skills
therefore motor skills are performing in economizing
method in power [3]. So, the third hypothesis is confirmed
that there are statistical significant positive relation
between the averages of pre and post-measures  for the
experimental group in some coordinative abilities (under
study).

CONCLUSION

There is a statistical significant relation between
motor sense and whip shooting and continual
bounce.
There is no statistical significant relation between
quick response and offensive skills (whip passing,
whip shooting and quick bounce).
There is a statistical significant relation between
accuracy, whip passing, whip shooting and continual
bounce.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Implementing more programs to develop capacity and
interoperability to pupils of pupils of different ages
because of its positive impact in the progress of
physical and skill level.
Making modules that contain daily exercises using
the ball as a private consensual aspects of physical
and skill to the students of schools.
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